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As of 10 January 2017, the Texas SAR website shows Arlington #7 Chapter membership as follows:

- Current Members: 47
- New Members: 0
- Dual Member (Other state): 2
- Dual Member (in state): 1
  - Thomas M Woodward (63826)
- Junior SAR: 8
- Not Paid Members: 3
- Not Paid Jr Members: 3
- Total: 64

- We have 4 new applications in process:
  - Marshall Cope at national 5 Dec 2016
  - Dwayne Garrison at national 5 Dec 2016
  - Wally Penny at national 15 Nov 2016
  - Allan Husch at state

- We have 2 supplemental applications:
  - Jerry Cope at national 5 Dec 2016
  - Ned Myers at national 24 Oct

- Applications in various stages
  - Dan Hamilton
  - Dan Jones
  - David Lafuze
  - Bob Pope
  - Wade Tolman – referral from Grant Hamilton
  - John Pinkerton – referral from state fair via John Anderson